
Make Up Guidelines 
(Steps to follow to apply stage make up) 

 

Important Hints: 
- Don’t apply heavy.  Keep it THIN.  You can always 

add more. 

- Always set the make-up with powder as the last step 

before putting on costume. 

- Apply powder between scenes if you are perspiring. 

- Don’t Waste!!  You should get 50 applications from 

the average cream stick or pancake. 

- If you have allergies, you will need to buy hypo-

allergenic make-up. 

- If your make-up is complicated (old age, etc.), get 

here early. 

- Remove makeup with cold cream (Noxema), soap 

and water, or makeup removal towelettes (available 

at the pharmacy). 

STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS:  
Step 1:  Wash your face and apply an astringent to close pores. 

Step 2:  Apply moisturizer to dry patches only if needed. 

Step 3:  Apply foundation 

- Cream:  Apply thinly and evenly using foam wedge.  

Apply to entire face, ears, and neck,  – anything that 

is not covered gets foundation.  Don’t forget eye 

lids and corners of eyes. 

- Pancake:  Get a small bowl with some water in it.  

Get a foam wedge wet and squeeze out water.  Rub 

on pancake to pick up foundation.   Apply quickly 

and evenly.  You’ve got to work fairly fast, as it sets 

quickly.  Don’t try to spread dry foundation.  Just 

add more.  Keep wetting and squeezing sponge as it 

dries up.  Beware of blotchiness! 

 

Beginners Stop Here - - Have a veteran assist you with the 

details! 

 

Standard Male:  All these details are very subtle.  Don’t overdo 

it! 

- Cream rouge to cheekbones 

- Remove dark circles under eyes w/ highlight color 

- Highlight nose 

- Shadow sides of nose and a bit underneath nose 

- Shadow under chin and jaw line 

- Slight shadows under eyebrows 

- Eye liner 

- Natural lip color if lips are pale 

- Powder (if using cream foundation).  Remove 

excess with brush. 

- Check with Mr. Logee for approval 

 

Standard Female:  All these details are very subtle.  Don’t 

overdo it! 

- Highlight corners of eyes, bridge of nose, naso-

labial fold 

- Shadow under cheekbones, sides of nose, around 

jaw line 

- Powder or cream blush to cheekbones 

- Translucent powder.  Press into face w/ puff.  

Remove excess with brush. 

- Eye liner 

- Highlight center of eyelid and outside of frontal 

bone 

- Shadow outside of eyelid 

- Accent eyebrows w/ pencil 

- Mascara 

- Lip color 

- Final powder. 

- Check with Mr. Logee for approval 

 


